
April 6, 2017 

 

MINUTES OF APRIL 6
th

 MEETING 

 

All Commissioners were present. Staff recited the pledge at 9:00. Purchase orders and bills 

were reviewed and signed. Pending issues were discussed with the following resolutions 

approved and signed:  

 

V98-183 Minutes of April 4, 2017  Motion to approve: 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V98-184 Steve White Vacation Payout $1757.74 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V98-185 CCAO Workers Comp Group Retro 2018 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Crowe-yes, Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes 

V98-186 Engineer to Resurface West Annex parking lot, Dog & Kennel 

 $36,420.11   N02 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes 

V98-187 Bills 

1
st
-Crowe 2

nd
-Rogers Roll call: Crowe-yes, Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes 

V98-188 Agreement with Donald Eager Associates for Fair Housing PY2016 $2200 

1
st
-Rogers 2

nd
-Crowe Roll call: Rogers-yes, Beaman-yes, Crowe-yes 

Maintenance reported the paper shredder purchased in November 2013 for  

$1918 is no longer working and needs replaced. 

A roof claim from wind damage at the fairgrounds has been filed with CORSA. 

 

Jon Cross, Jacqueline Fitzgerald with the Alliance and Jeff Loehrke, ODOT District Jobs & 

Commerce Division, and  IV Energy/Solar Wind.  Shoe Sensation opened last week. The 

downtown project is moving along. OHM Advisors found brick and wood sewer pipes. A lot 

of interesting ideas have come out of the meetings. A couple of stores have been sold on the 

east side moving toward development. Jeff: goal is to help Ohioans to keep jobs or get new 

ones. Be aggressive before. They worked with the city and county to get grant ED dollars for 

the IP Project on improvements, and grants for Associated Plastics road expansion. 629 

dollars are for road work-they look at what jobs are being saved and created. They look where 

manufacturing and industrial dollars re needed. Transportation Improvement Districts: TID-

local forum of government similar to a Port Authority. 5540 ORC. Assess, own and sell 

property and police own property.  Complements what the engineer and county are doing. 

Stops the surprise issues. Formed thru the county commissioner’s office for the whole county. 

Important for the county Engineer to be involved. Work and plan needs for transportation. 

Form a TID and leverage funding thru ODOT, if registered. Can be used for road work 

projects related to reliving congestion for service/retail/business jobs. Downside: another local 

form of government. Uses people that are already there reporting to the commissioners. Last 

year $3.5 million was available thru the state with 31 counties applying. There are two ways 

to set up, one being very cumbersome with appointments from the Speaker of the House, etc. 

Will do 25% of the project up to $250,000. Includes right of way and detailed design. Annual 

financials need submitted to the State.  The county should get an opinion from the Prosecutor. 

Is it worth the benefit for the funds? Pete Townsend: Wind things are progressing as planned. 

Received last approval from the state to move forward. They will meet conditions per the 

terms of their amendments. No information for the Power Purchase Agreement. Solar: 150 

mgwts similar permitting process thru the state. Just starting. Public meeting/Open 

House/Q&A at ONU at 4 p.m. today. They understand not under the AEZ/PILOT. They will 

come back to start the talk with the commissioners. Commissioner Beaman noted the local 

governments will have a voice, they need to show up and ask questions. Pete-1100 acres, a 

big project-largest in the eastern United States. They reached out to all adjoining landowners 

and  notice in newspaper.               
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The bid opening was held for the Materials for the Engineer. Marcia Hoovler was present for 

the Engineers. Commissioner Beaman opened and read the following bids aloud:  

1. Ohio Farmers BB 87+ $1.72111, #2-$1.6887, Super D-$1.70887 

2.  Heritage Coop BB 87+-1.67709, #2-1.659, Super D-1.664 

3. Petroleum Traders Corp BB 87+-1.9945, #2-1.9928, Super D-2.0128 

4. Automated Petro  BB 87+-1.972, #2-1.953, Super D-1.973 

Commissioner Rogers moved to accept the fuel bids as presented. Commissioner 

Crowe second. Roll call: Beaman-yes, Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes. 

5. Olen Corp CC  stone #8-$18.00 ton 

6. Phillips Oil CC liquid RS-2-$1.70, HFRS-2-R1.70, HFRS-2P-$2.15 

7. Asphalt Materials BB RS-2-1.39, HFRS-2-1.39, HFRS-2P-1.69, CM-90 2.63, 

CM150-2.68, CM300-3.03, MWS90-1.39, MWS150-1.50, MWS300-1.79 

8. Ney Oil BB all bids one half cent above rack on day of delivery 

9. Bluffton Stone BB #8 $11.00/Hot Mix: 448-$53.50, 448 $58.00, Concrete Base-

$50.00 Bluffton Plant.  

10. Shelly Materials BB #8-13.50 West Mansfield, #8 12.25 Forest/McVitty, #8 12.25 

Belle Center. 448-$56.50 448-$63.50, 301-$54.50 at Belle Center. 448-$56.50, 448-

$63.50, 301-$54.50 at Lima 

11. National Lime & Stone BB #8 12.00 

12. Duff Quarry CC #8 11.50 

Commissioner Rogers moved to accept the bids as presented and take under review by the 

Engineer to be awarded April 20, 2017. Commissioner Crowe second. Roll call: Beaman-yes, 

Rogers-yes, Crowe-yes. V98-189 

 

The IT Committee met with the following present: Larry Gossard, Kara Brown, Sandy 

Bookmyer, Sheriff Everhart, Arin Tracy, and Commissioners Crowe, Beaman and Rogers. 

Simon Kenton will be using their IT Contract out of Logan County/Net Gain in the interim. 

Larry opened the meeting with reviewing the resumes. The Nerd Room submitted an 

overview of what they would offer during the interim. Taken under consideration. The six 

resumes were reviewed and discussed. Ad should be run again outside Hardin County for 

more days. Kara shared that working with another entity they can take care of our needs more 

responsibly. No benefits to pay. Larry would like to speak with The Nerd Room for 

availability to us. Kara needs someone now that can remote in, fix and get going again. All 

without a contract prior to use. Commissioner Beaman-I was here prior to an IT. We saw cost 

ranges. Part of why we did was to justify the position. Helped to control the cost. We need full 

time or availability to full time service. Sheriff-I like the more than one person for when IT is 

on vacation or out. Arin has a computer down and needs, Sandy needs her website updated. 

Offices can call The Nerd Room as needed. Sheriff-I don’t have the choice, I need. Prices are 

the same. As long as he is capable to do, I’m good with. Commissioner Beaman-if 

departments want to utilize these services we are comfortable with. Larry-report back to us 

with how The Nerd Room did for you. Commissioner Rogers-maybe we should consider Net 

Gain out of Bellefontaine. Commissioner Beaman-if you are hiring/contracting Steve to do 

the same work he was doing when he left it may be an OPERS issue. We will have to pay the 

OPERS amount. Commissioner Crowe-you recommend to the Commissioners we hire The 

Nerd Room to do the IT work now until we hire as needed based on the $50 per hour rate. 

Arin-I have HIPPA, Security issues we can’t just have anyone come in and work on our stuff.  

Sheriff-get it done. Commissioner Rogers-advertise in other places: Ada Herald, ONU, 

Facebook, Web page, Lima News, etc. Sheriff moved to go with the Nerd Room temporary 

24/7, Arin second. All in favor: aye. Sandy-can he get on the IT computer to access my stuff? 

Yes. Sheriff-when he comes I say figure it out and I’ll pay you. Larry-issue, to Kara, remote 

access if a firewall access? Issues with firewalls. Kara-benefits Union County accepted and 

uses. They also have techs to sit and walk you thru it. They give the customer the benefit what 

is based on their needs. Ad to run 2 weeks and reschedule meeting. April 27 at 11:00. Kara 

will ask Net Gain to submit a proposal. Sheriff moved to adjourn. Sandy second.       

 

A pre-bid meeting was held at the courthouse annex roof for the bid project. Richard Lawson, 

Maintenance Supervisor, was present.      V98 
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Roll call resulted as follows:   

  

__________________________________, YES/NO 

President of the Board-Brice S. Beaman 

                         

         

  ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Roger E. Crowe 

     

     ___________________________________, YES/NO 

     Randall S. Rogers  

 

Attest_________________________ 

          Clerk of the Board  

 

IT           V98  

BID           190 

         


